Sacramento Valley
Crime Stoppers
Reward Program

2020 CRIME STOPPERS SUSPECT INFORMATION

WEEK OF: 02-11-2020
SUMMITING DATE: 02-11-2020
WANTED PERSON: COX, Demetrick Lee

WANTED FOR: Possession of Narcotics for Sale

SUMMARY: The Sacramento Police Department is currently seeking Demetrick COX on a felony warrant for the above charge.

COX is described as a 34-year-old Black male, born June 27, 1985. He is 6’06” tall and weighs 200 pounds, with black hair and brown eyes.

During contact with COX on July 17, 2019, officers located over 80 Oxycodone pills in his vehicle. During a subsequent search of a residence in Natomas that was connected to COX, a pill-manufacturing operation was discovered. COX was last known to reside on the 7400 block of South Land Park Drive in Sacramento.

Tips leading to an arrest are eligible for a CASH REWARD UP TO $1,000 and tipsters remain anonymous. Tips are paid in cash and you are never asked for identification.

Contact Sacramento Valley Crime Stoppers at (916) 443-HELP (4357) or 1-800-AA-CRIME. Use the “P3 TIPS” smartphone app, or on the Internet at www.sacvalleycrimestoppers.com